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Man arrested in Bowling Green
convenience store robbery.

Up-to-date election tallies
result in changes.

Cris Shale attempts to regain his
No. 1 ranking in punting race
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time, these were the latest
figures available. Those
races too close to call, did
not receive a ■

Voinovich wins in governor's race

Columbus statehouse receives first republican official in eight years
by John Chalfant
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS — Republican George
Voinovich defeated Anthony Celebrezze
Jr. for governor Tuesday and captured
an office a Democrat has held for eight
years.

Governor:

U(D)A. Celebrezze
835,997
■ (R)G. Voinovich
1,001,472
Attorney General:

C(D)LeeFisher
951,257
□ (R)PaulPfeifer
964,870
Auditor:

■ (D) Thomas Ferguson
763,440
D(R) James Petro
634,242
Secretary of State:

L!(D)SheiTOd Brown
680,985
■ (R)BobTaft
742,173
Treasurer:

■ (D) Mary Ellen Withrow
818,768
C(R) Judith Brachman
551,577
Supreme Court:

.: Stuart Banks
321,893
■Andrew Douglas
838,117

Stephanie Jones
519,201
CCraig Wright
543,872
[J. RossHaffey
125,082
U.S. Congress, Ohio
5th District:

D(D) P. Scott Mange
37,282
■ (R) Paul Gillmor
98,997
□ John Jackson
9,360
State House, 5th
district:

D(D)K.Steingraber
11,486
■ (R) Randall Gardner
20,740
Wood County
Commissioner:
D(D) Tom Warns
17,208

■ (R) Robert Latta
18,905

Voinovich claimed victory as he and
lieutenant governor running mate Michael DeWine went before a roomful of
supporters at a downtown hotel.
"Somebody asked me how we won. We
won because people like you are here to-

Wood County tax
levies:

■ .2 mill renewal, Wood
County Committee on
Aging.
75.5 percent
■ .5 mill renewal, Wood
County Alcohol Drug
Addiction and Mental
Health Services Board.
65.8 percent

Weather
Chance of rain:

Today, variable cloudiness with a chance of rain,
possibly
mixed
with snow.
High 40 to
45. Chance
of precipitation is 50
?srcent.
onight,
becoming
partly
cloudy,
and cool. Low in the
mid-20s. Thursday, partly
sunny. High 40 to 45.
compiled from local and
wire reports

"We're not going to let you down,"
Voinovich said. "This is a great state.'
' Ohio Democratic Party Chairman
James Ruvolo said Celebrezze had nothing to be ashamed of as a result of the
defeat.
"I'm not sad he was our standardbearer. If he can learn from some of the
things that happened in this campaign,

he can run again. It's up to him. Like I
said, they make you lose before they let
you win," Ruvolo said in an interview.
He traced Voinovich's victory in part
to $19 million which the Republican had
spent in political races over the last two
years, and played down problems in the
Celebrezze campaign.
"In the last few months, the Celebrezze
campaign was run very well. When they
needed to define a message, they did. It
just wasn't powerful enough to overcome
that $19 million and the mayor of Cleveland," Ruvolo said.
With 35 percent of 13,709 precincts re-

porting, unofficial results from the News
Election Service showed Voinovich with
646,077 votes, or 55 percent, and Celebrezze with 534,007, or 45 percent.
Celebrezze was expected to greet supporters at a separate rally in the capital
city late Tuesday night.
Voinovich will succeed Democratic
Gov. Richard Celeste, who was ineligible
for a third consecutive four-year term.
Ruvolo acknowledged that voters were
not swayed by negative advertising
about Voinovich's performance as
mayor of Cleveland for a decade.

Latta wins
race, ousts
incumbent
by Jacqueline Porter
city writer

In a neck-and-neck race to the
end, Democrat Thomas Warns
and Republican Robert Latta battled for the position of Wood
County Commissioner with
Robert Latta winning the duel.
Incumbent commissioner
Thomas Warns said he expected
the election to be extremely close
with the majority vote going in
either direction.
Warns defended his re-election
campaign by saying he made a
positive contribution to Wood
County as its commissioner.
"We felt we had a definite
chance in the race — I think my
performance these past 16 to 17
months has been very good,"
Warns said.
During his term as commissioner, Warns stressed economic
development.
Warns authorized the sale of
industrial bonds at the Shultz
Company, a division of OwensIllinois, helped bring the Kelpie
Truck Plant to Northwood.

Go Bike A Kite

■G News/Jay Murdock

Tom Shurr attempts to use some pedal power to get his kite aloft
as Julie Bockelman keeps it from tailing. The kite was one o( mony

built tor a project in Claude Fixler's Art 112 class.

£ See Latta, page 5.

Complaint against trustee Gillmor triumphs
sent to Ohio state offices
by John Kohlstrand
city editor

by Jennifer Taday
staff writer

Common Pleas Court:

■Robert C.Pollex
13,485
[Thomas J. Zraik
7,901

night," Voinovich told the crowd of about
100 people. He was joined by his wife,
Janet, who held up a blue T-shirt with
white lettering that proclaimed, "We
Win."

An official complaint will be
sent to the chancellor of the Ohio
state university system and the
Ohio attorney general regarding
the behavior of certain Board of
Trustees members last January
and February.
After some debate the resolution passed by a vote of 44 to 26 in
Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting.
The resolution stemmed from
comments made by Board of
Trustees members stating their
unwillingness to work with past
senate chairperson Ann Marie
Lancaster.
According to the University
academic charter, the senate
chairperson shall serve as the
liaison between the Board of
Trustees and the Faculty Senate.
However, according to Donald
McQuarie, American Association
of University Professors president who submitted the resolution, this was not happening.
Lancaster said she nad a choice
not to resign from her position as
chairperson, "but I had limited
options when one group says they
won't work with me."
Senator Elliott Blinn said the
University charter applies to
everyone, not just those who
choose to adhere to the document.
"We are obligated to live by the
charter, so we can't allow the
Board of Trustees to ignore it
whenever they want," he said.
One senator spoke against the
resolution because he said no

PRJ resolution tabled by senate
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer

A self-imposed time limit forced Faculty Senate to table a
resolution dealing with University race relations Tuesday.
The People for Racial Justice committee's resolution is an attempt to increase minority group hiring and education, said PRJ
Co-Chairperson Clifford Brooks.
However, a 15-minute limit on senate resolution discussion
proposed by Faculty Senate Chairperson Harold Lunde forced
the senate to limit debate. The senate voted to table the resolution instead of calling a vote.
"I'm disappointed," Brooks said. "I think the resolution has
hung around tor too long."
Lunde said the time Emit — the first set limit proposed in the
senate this year — was proposed because the senate had fallen
behind in its business. The resolution, if implemented, would stiEulate five main steps to improve minority conditions at the
hiversity:
GSeePFRJ,page3.

specific damage or injury was referred to in the document and no
compensation was being asked
for.
Also, Board of Trustees member Kevin Coughlin said he was
opposed to the resolution.
"If the AAUP had grievances,
they should take action instead of
setting up the SEC [Senate Executive Committee] to take a position on something they did not
endorse," he said.
McQuarie said the resolution
would serve as a "friendly reminder" to the Board of Trustees
to work with senate officers.
In other business, a policy re-

garding misconduct in research
was passed.
The MHA is concerned that
scholars working on grants are
falsifying their research results,
said Lou Katzner, associate vice
president of research.
Katzner said last August federal guidelines from the National
Institution Health Agency stated
the University had to have a misconduct in research policy by
January 1990.
If not, the University would risk
losing federal funding, he said.
This policy applies to various
O See Senate, page 5.

"I was happy with the fact that
a person that spent so little
money and addressed the issues
did as well as I have done,"
Mange reflected.
Mange earned his vote by
spending about $200 on his entire
campaign. He did not buy a single
newspaper advertisement, he
said.
"Its reassuring to know that a
person can do as well as I did," he
said. "How can I describe it?"

U.S. Rep. Paul Gillmor, R-Port
Clinton, maintained the Republican Party's iron grip on Wood
County's congressional seat,
winning his second term in a
landslide.
By 12:20 this morning, unoffical
results from all but one county in
Ohio's 5th District showed the incumbent ahead with 68 percent of
the vote, more than double the toOne of the high points of his
tals of either of his two opponents. campaign was his endorsement
by labor unions. A letter from the
Twenty-five year old chal- AFL-CIO particularly touched
lenger P. Scott Mange, D-Fre- him, he said.
mont received 25 percent of the
vote in his first election campaign
"That meant so much to me
ever, while independent John that I went out and got them
Jackson trailed.
framed," Mange said.

Gillmor continues the county
Mange, a University graduate,
tradition initiated by retired U.S. said he plans to take more classes
Rep. Delbert Latta, who guarded and eventually pursue a doctorWood County's congressional ate degree in physics.
seat for the Republicans for 30
years, since the late 1950 s.
"Tell the young people there on
campus that they can get inSince the district was redrawn volved and they can make a difin 1980, this is the highest margin ference," Mange advised Univerof victory for the Republicans, sity students.
according to Mark Wellman,
Unofficial totals from all but
Gillmor's chief of staff.
one county showed Gillmor with
"The fact that we had two op- 98,997 votes, 37,282 votes for
ponents rather than one obviously Mange and 9,360 for Jackson, a
caused us concern," Wellman BowUng Green industrial consulsaid.
tant.
"But Gillmor ran on his record
In Wood County, Gillmor won
... and the voters responded," he handily as well: he drew 18,730
added.
votes, with Mange and Jackson
getting 5,788 and 1,839 respectiveAlthough Mange was out of the
race early in the day, he had positive things to say about his camJackson was unavailable for
paign.
comment by press time.
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Editorial
Faculty reviews
poorly planned
The Undergraduate Student Government has
completed one of its most publicized "accomplishments" this semester — the Faculty/Course Evaluation Booklet.
However, as good a USG's initial intention in compiling the booklet may have been, what the organization
produced as an end result is actually an example of
poor planning and poor organization.
The student comments section of the book, includes
statements such as "she's a dizzy lady." and "he
eaves the road to failure" has been deemed potentially
belous by several University legal studies professors
— and some professors could have a case if they decided to sue.

Potential grounds for litigation exist against the authors of the USG booklet, USG itself, the Board of
Trustees and all employees in the University who assisted in its formation, according to University Legal
Studies Professor Bartley Brennan.
Whether or not the booklets are libelous is not the
sole issue at hand, however. The booklets, in actuality,
probably are not libelous because they are based
strictly on opinion — and the opinion is identified as
such.
The real issue is the poor organization and compilation of data and statistics.
Professors in the booklet are evaluated on as few as
five student responses, which could mean five student
opinions representing a population of some 18,000 students. That is hardly representative, and may in fact
just reflect opinions of those motivated by a strong like
or dislike of a professor or class.
Mailing evaluations to students to get the initial data
was the method USG used to get responses. Instead,
the group should have distributed the evaluations with
the required teacher evaluations students complete at
the end of each semester. Then, USG would have gotten unbiased responses from a larger sample, which
obviously would be more effective.

• »f' liii

CAMPAIGN

HEAPOUARTERS

Letters
Greeks should work together

¥//■

....THE BAP

Lacking in the booklet was a tally of evaluations
received tor each class. USG should have at least provided a ratio of respondents compared to the number
of students who take the class each year. Such facts
would give the students a chance to decide how much
weight they should really give to the bad — or even
good — evaluations.
USG President Kevin Coughlin is not the only person
responsible for the poorly researched booklet, but it
was he who touted plans for the project as one of his
petprojects in last year's campaign.
He did come through with the faculty/course evaluation booklet, but it seems strange Coughlin would not
have put more thought into its production.
"Let them [sue]," he said about the teachers who
say they may nave been libeled. He says the booklet is
protected under the student body constitution.
Negative opinions of the professors on this campus
should not have been suppressed, but just should have
been more adequately explained and researched.
Perhaps the booklet will also inspire USG to make a
commitment to planning future projects with more
organization ana more accuracy — continuing to
strive for rights for students — but without trampling
on the rights of others.

WM/%

College Democrats score victory

Editor, The News,
I don't know what thepoint of the article written by Scott Geringer
in the Oct. 31 edition of The BG News was supposed to express, but Ido
know this; the greek community cannot afford to continue to blame
everybody else tor the mishaps and ambiguousness of situations that
occur.
Ever since Wayne Colvin, the head of Greek Life, engaged on his
quest to "revamp" the Interfraternity Council, all heads immediately
turned to Terry Michelitch, castigating him for faux pas that should
be ours, the entire greek community as a whole. The current IFC
president has been bombarded with allegations of being an "inept"
leader and accused of misinterpreting his constituents' interests. Unfortunately for Terry, he was the perfect scapegoat.
To impute that Terry Michelitch tries anything to impress Wayne
Colvin or Kim Jones is about as true as the Cleveland Browns being in
first place. Anyone who knows the working relationship between IFC
and Greek Life knows there is no love lost.
Let's face it. There is no one to blame but ourselves. Everybody has
a voice. This is the time of the '90s. Alcohol is no longer a priority, the
art of conversation is on its way back, the extravagant era of the Reagan administration is out and the more conservative Bush period is in.
Taking blame for one's own actions is also in and blaming everyone
else under the sun is out.
But there is something that can be done. Don't wait until the last
minute before you decide some things are inadequate. Quit expecting
someone else to make changes. Each individual greek member can
make a difference, so be the catalyst and take the initiative. Make
things happen and make them work.
John Kim
Pi Kappa Phi president

Lethargic Republicans at University outworked before '90 elections

Course booklets need critiquing

YOU'RE THE

o\*

INCUMBENT.

THE G00P
NEWS IS,
YOU'VE
WON/
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Two short years ago, Ronald
Reagan made the tax-and-spend
Democrats the ideological punching bag at this University. Times
have changed.
College Democrats, in a new
show of force, attacked the listless College Republicans in every
aspect of election campaigning
this fall.
The Dems outworked the socalled legions of conservatives at
the University and made their
candidates and causes much
more visible than their opposition's.
Democrats sent a continuous
stream of letters to the editor at
The BG News in support of their
leaders and their platform.
Since late September Celebrezze/Branstool posters and
bumper stickers have decorated [
or defaced] every standing structure on campus. Democratic
table tents adorn every cafeteria.
The Campus Democrats have
so thoroughly whipped their
counterparts on Ohio candidates
they found time to team up with
Peace Coalition and tackle poor
old Sen. Jesse Helms of North
Carolina — every good liberal's
whipping boy. The two political
factions nave advertised an effort
to bring the conglomerate Philip
Morris Inc. to its knees for supporting Helms. [From grapes to
cigarettes — Peace Coalition
means business. ]
Chris Redfern. College Democrats president, led the offensive
by orchestrating visits from Tony

Celebrezze, Gene Branstool,
Sherrod Brown and Lee Fisher
among others. Redfern claims his
organization has registered 798
citizens to vote — 80 percent to
vote in Wood County.
"Anything [Democratic support] that happens on campus is a
function of College Democrats,"
Redfern said. "Campaigns want
campus exposure."

Cod and
Man at
Bowline
Green
by
Scott
Geringer
In all of their greatness,
however, the Democrats handed
the Republicans a chance to regroup last week.
If Helms' dismantling by the
College Democrats wasn't
enough to rally Republicans, the
Dems attack on Republican Senator Paul Pfeifer should have
been.
Pfeifer must have felt like the
last surviving soldier at the
Alamo by the end of Les Aim's

Political Science 331 class last
week.
The Republican attorney general candidate from Bucyrus was
taken to the woodshed by Campus
Democrat Alex Teodosio for receiving campaign funds from
GSX Chemical Company. [GSX
has been under investigation by
the Environmental Protection
Agency several times. ]
According to an article in The
News, Teodosio claimed Pfeifer
became "red faced and out of
control" at the state and local
government class.
"Obviously he was really uptight about the question," Teodosio said. "I was shocked and disturbed - he acted like it was a
barroom conversation. I thought
he could be more professional.'
The News, [a Democratic student voice for 70 years], came to
the rescue of the drowning
Pfeifer by throwing him an anchor. Pfeifer was characterized
as a raging lunatic reprimanding
an innocent student for speaking
out. The front page headline
screamed "Pfeifer erupts during
class."
Eric See, a political science
major in the class, said the
coverage wasn't accurate.
"The article made it sound like
Pfeifer went into a fit of rage," he
"sata. "There was no eruption that
tookplace."
"The press in general is liberal.
But there is no place in a college
newspaper to take sides," he
said. "Italked to different people

that said they were upset with the
article."
Most would agree with See's
assessment of taking sides. But if
the University is indeed conservative, where was the backlash to
the article?
The News received two letters
in response to this incident. If Lee
Fisher was represented like this,
rightly or wrongly, the Democrats would burn West Hall to the
ground in protest.
Is the University a true conservative bastion as commonly
thought or an apathetic body of
political imbeciles?
"The points of emphasis [of the
article] focused on the incident
that happened," he said. "He answered other questions quite
well."
Aim said he could honestly see
both points of view.
"It turned out to be a political
rallyf when it wasn't intended to
be.'
With respect to Aim, this was
much more than a political rally,
it was an indictment of the ineptness of College Republicans to
react.
Today we will find out who the
statewide electoral winners are.
If the University is any reflection
of statewide attitudes, complacent Republicans could be in for a
surprise. In any case, the College
Democrats can chalk up a moral
victory in the ruthless game of
campus politics.
Scott Geringer is a staff columnist for The News.

By J.A. Holmgren
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Editor, The News,
I am concerned about the recently published USG Faculty Course
and Evaluation Booklet. It may have been a good idea, but it has serious flaws:
It did not report the number of responses relative to the number of
students enrolled per course evaluated. The booklet simply states "...
a predetermined number of evaluations had to be received for each
course..."
[I It is unclear how the editors selected open-ended comments for inclusion [or exclusion] in the report.
Dlt failed to present how evaluations were obtained. How do
readers know that students in the courses evaluated were the ones
who actually filled out evaluations?
We deserve a.higher quality of research reporting than was demonstrated in this booklet. The results are useless given the flaws noted
above. Furthermore, the University Council of Chairs Steering Committee, after reviewing USG's pilot project a year ago, expressed
similar concerns to USG President Kevin Coughlin. One has to wonder, why were these suggestions totally disregarded? USG should
recognize that whatever its intentions, a project such as this done
poorly is worse than not having done it at all, since the information it
reported could be misleading to readers and unfair to the faculty who
were evaluted.
James S. West, chairperson
Department of Marketing
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Local
Rainman voting halted Michigan prison escapee
arrested for BG robbery
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer

The candidate who had probably the smallest chance of winning the gubernatorial race
Tuesday ended up causing a
fairly big controversy.
Several people called Toledo's
WIOT-FM Tuesday morning to
complain they were not being allowed to write in Rainman, the
station's satirical candidate.
Mark Benson, a morning disc
jockey at WIOT, said the station
has received about 10 calls from
people angry about not being able
to vote for Rainman, one of the
station's fictional characters.
Benson said the callers were
angry about alleged tactics used
by voting precinct workers to
keep voters from voting for
Rainman.
"It hasn't been an easy time for
them," he said. "It varies from
Brecinct to precinct. I don't know
ie problem, but hopefully it will
be ironed out soon."
Several methods to keep voters
from writing Rainman in have
been used, said disc jockey Jeff
Lamb, Benson's on-air partner.

"They've been told several
things like their vote won't count
or it s a waste of vote," he said.
"Levers have been jammed preventing write-in candidates."
Lamb said one woman was told
directly she could not vote for
Rainman. "Even though he's a
nebulous candidate, sort of tongue-in-cheek, [people]should be allowed to vote for him," he said.
However, Dwayne Pielech, a
spokesperson for the secretary of
state's office, said he has not
heard of any problems in the
Lucas County area, although
write-in votes for Rainman will
not be counted.
"Only write-in candidates
which are legitimately filed as
write-in candidates are counted,"
he said.
Pielech said he has heard of
other cases where such fictional
characters as Mickey Mouse
were written in on several ballots.
The Rainman character was adopted from the movie of the
same name, in which actor Dustin Hoffman played an autistic
character.
The station has received some
criticism from people who say

WIOT is not treating autism seriously enough.
Rob Spence, principal at the
Wood County Board of Mental
Retardation, said the Rainman
campaign is derogatory toward
people with autism and retardation, but said the station has a
right to air it.

"I've got pretty far limits as to
what's in good taste, but I really
don't care if they do this or not,
he said. "I do feel that individuals
with developmental disabilities
are a minority and sometimes do
not get proper recognition and
treatment.
"To me, personally, it's not a
big deal. I'd just turn it off."
Lamb said the station is not attempting to mock developmentally disabled individuals.
"I'm really embarrassed for
the people calling in and saying
we're making fun of retarded
people," Lamb said. "[Rainman]
was a popular character, and
seemed lite the logical candidate. It just kind of hurts me."

by I.i .ri Miller

city writer

Roger B. McKenzie, address unknown, was
arrested early Tuesday morning in Columbus
for robbing a Bowling Green convenience store.
Bowling Green police say the man, an escapee from a Michigan prison, robbed South
Side 6,737 S. Main St., last Thursday.
In addition, he was arrested for robberies in
Maumee and Perrysburg township, according
to an investigation report done by the Bowling
Green Police Divison.
Witnesses to the Bowling Green robbery included one customer and one employee.
The customer did not get a good look at the
robber, but the employee was able to give a full
description.
Bowling Green police officer Dave Stuckey
then compiled a line-up with mug shots and
McKenzie was identified as the suspect by the
employees in Maumee, Perrysburg and Bowling Green.
"All three victims for all three robberies
made a positive identification [of McKenzie],"
Bowling Green Police Chief Galen Ash said.

In the Bowling Green robbery, the employee
said McKenzie walked up to the cash register,
pointed a gun and told the employee "This is a
robbery — Keep it cool or I'll kill you."
The employee said the only thing that went
through his mind was what would happen if he
gave the robber the money but he was still not
satisfied.
"He told me to be cool and he wouldn't kill
me. It wasn't worth my life," the employee
said.
The employee said immediately after the
robber left the store, he notified police.
The employee has worked at the convenience
store since March and prior to that worked at a
gas station for four years and said nothing like
this had ever happened before.
The police division received a tip from an informant that McKenzie was leaving Bowling
Green from the bus station Monday evening.
When the bus made a stop in Columbus,
McKenzie was escorted off the bus and arrested.
He is being held in Franklin County Jail.

PFRJ
IZ Continued from page 1.
■The University would make would maintain the priority of would be considered when hiring
■Departments and programs timize" minority hiring;
would specify employment
■A plan would be developed to minority student retention and identifying and employing minor- all administrative and faculty poities for administrative positions, sitions.
criteria on faculty and staff an- recruit minority doctoral candi- graduation a priority;
■The central administration
■Affirmative action guidelines During the brief debate, senanouncements which would "op- dates for faculty positions;

tor Ann Marie Lancaster said
poor treatment of minorities —
not minority hiring — is the problem with the current policies.

FALCON FOOTBALL LAST GAME OF THE YEAR IS SATURDAY AT HOME-BE THERE!
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Bowl *N' Greenery
All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00
•
•
•
•

$3.99
$4.50

945 S. Main 352-7571
* Club Pizza *
Turrkey, Ham, Bacon, lettuce, tomato,
special sauce & two cheeses
COUPONS WORTH ClIPPINO
•4.25
'Q.OO
Any Large 14 Inch
Any
10" Inch
Two Item Pan Pizza &
with two Items
One Quart of Coke

** Slide Hampton
TROMBONIST

Saturday, November 17
8 p.m. • Kobacker Hall • BGSU

Extra Items 1 20
A MO 90 value
axp a ti '«>

Tickets: S9, $7, S5 (Students receive a $2 discount)

Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day tor ott campus students

GREENBRIAR INC.
NOW LEASING

440 E. Court 352-9638

PAGLIAIS

4**

Soup 'n' Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Union

CAMPUS POLLYEYES

Sponsored by Collage of Musical Arts, Ethnic Studies,
Office of Residence Services, Office of Alumni Affairs and
University Activities Oroanmton

• 2 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom
• Efficiencies

Call 352-0717 for
more information

Free cup of Soup
w/ purchase of any
large salad

rxp 0 11 90

DRY DOCK

Nov 10
1990
from 9 1
come
relive the
50's & 60's
with us!

Spring Semester
Rentals Available

A '5.50 value

cup a ii ■*»

Free can of pop
W/ purchase of any
7" sub

To reserve tickets, call 419/372-8171

parents of students
& students, invited
to a genuine Sock
Hop

Extra Items 70'

THE PHEASANT ROOM
offers a
SUNDAY BUFFET
All you can eat
only $5.95
located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted
Don't miss our Thanksgiving Buffet
Sunday November 18.
Call for reservations.
12-2 p.m. 372-7947 or 372-7949

no admission - Free
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

^

QS^%C
WANTS TO PICK
YOUR BRAIN!!
DATE: November 17 & 18
TIME: 10 am-5 pm
office
Sign-ups inl^
3rd floor Union-372-2343
***************** ** * *

W*

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
FRI.-SUN., NOV. 9-11
• Over 50 Craft Exhibitors
• Christmas Decor & Gifts
• Something for Everyone!

woodland moll

1234 NORTH MAIN
BOWLING GR€€N
354-4447
Doflu 10-9, Sun. 12 5
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Politics
Gardner earns big victory Casino issue voted down
by J.J. Thompson and Jacqueline
Porter
staff writers

Randall Gardner was elected to
a third term as state representative last night, winning by almost
a two to one margin over Kathleen Steingraber.
Gardner said
he was happy
with the strong
results, and
thought it
showed public
satisfaction
with his performance in
pastvears.
Gardner
"You look at this kind of margin and it makes you get a sense
you've been doing the right
things," he said.
Although he was happy about
winning the election, Gardner

said he thought the margin should
have been stronger.
"It looks like its a strong victory and certain!v I'm pleased
with the results," he said. "[But)
I think we could have done three
or four percent points better had
we concentrated 100 percent on
our campaign."
Because he assisted other candidates such as attorney general
candidate Robert Taft and
gubernatorial candidate George
Voinovich with their campaigns,
Gardner said he did not devote as
much time as he could have to his
campaign.
He also said Steingraber campaigned significantly more than
he did. and Steingraber strongly
agreed.
"Gardner did not give the Republicans their money's worth,"
she said. Had I been more polished and experienced, he would
have lost."
Although he acknowledged

Steingraber's stron . campaign
effort, Gardner saic he was disappointed with her overall campaigning.
As an incumbent, Gardner said
his voting record would normally
be scrutinized during a campaign. However, Steingarber only
criticized one of his 2,013 votes, he
said.
"[My] opponent failed to talk
about the real issues," he said.
"The campaign was disappointing in that respect."
Steingraber said she thought
her campaign was strong, and
that she made statements which
were honest, factual and to the
point.
"Obviously that's not the way
to win a political race," she said.
Steingraber also said she did
not get support from the media,
which hindered her campaign.
"In supporting Gardner, the
media dia a great job in suppressing his opposition,' she said.

1-8QQ-332-AIDS
AIDS
(\l(ll
i in i \c rs
NOT rur
nisiAsi

1-800-332-AIDS

Future gambling site in Lorain no longer proposed
have permitted residents of
Lorain to decide for themselves whether they should
allow a casino to be built in
their city.
Under Issue 3, any casino
built in Lorain would have
served as a three-year pilot
project. After that time, legislators would have decided
whether to divide the state
into seven gambling districts, each authorized to
contain one casino.
John Adams, president of
a group opposed to the casino, said legalized gambling would not provide the
economic boost that supporters promised.

by KristJ Umbreit
Associated Press writer

Voters across Ohio on
Tuesday rejected a proposal
that would nave opened the
door to casino gambling in
Ohio.
With 27 percent of all precincts reporting, 62 percent
of the voters, or 594,618, rejected the proposed
amendment to the Ohio
Constitution, compared
with 38 percent, or 368,494,
who favored it, according to
unofficial results tabulated
by the Associated Press.
The amendment would

"A lot of people looked at
this as their economic savior," Adams said Tuesday
night. "All along we tried to
be a beacon and say no, it is
an economic benefit, but
primarily for one individual. And the person who was
promised the most is going
to get the least, and that's
Joe and Maizey Lunchbucket."
Elyria businessman Alan
Spitzer had sought since
January 1988 to put a $450
million casino-resort on
land he owns along the
Black River near Lake
Erie.

Kepke to run for mayor
Even before 1990's election ballots were tallied, City Council
President Joyce Kepke made a
move toward the Bowling Green
mayor's office by announcing her
quest for next year's Democratic
nomination.
Kepke, director of conference
programs at the University, has
been an at-large representative
to Bowling Green's city council
for 13 years. She is currently
serving as council president for
the second time.

have made the job sound appealing, she said.
"'The charter commission
talked about it more as a position
where you oversee daily operations but where you are not involved in the day-to-day running
of the University," Kepke said.
If elected, the position of mayor
will allow her to concentrate on
city issues more specifically and
vigorously, she said.

Several University students
have suggested that Kevin
Recent discussions about the Coughlin, Undergraduate Student
role of Bowling Green's mayor Government president, may also

run for mayor, but Coughlin said
he has no interest in the position.
Current mayor Edwin Miller
has said he will not seek another
term.
Bowling Green's last three
mayors nave been retirees, but
Kepke said she would remain a
University employee if elected —
perhaps part tune.
In her only non-council election
bid, Kepke was heavily defeated
by State Rep. Randall Gardner
(R-Bowling Green) in Wood
County's 1986 state house race.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
$4.25
Hours:
Sunday
Mon-Thurs
Friday

12:00-2:00 P.M.
11:30-1:30 P.M.
4:30-7:00 P.M.
ll:30-l:30 P.M.

Located in the University Union

SfMciol '595 oovertiMd tn ymte'doy s B G news it lof Tueuloyl only.

Quantum 00 card accepted after 430 (or on-campus students
Quantum SO card accepted all day (or oil-campus students )

Our 20th
Anniversary Sale
November 7-11

progressive night
every Wednesday
starting tonight
18 and over wolcomo
(formerly Cassldy's)

Seniors
Have 15 minutes and a bursar account?

j 99tC6lorCbpies
99"t Oversize Copies

kinko'i

the copy center!

Open 24 Hours
354-3977* 113 Railrod St.
535-5679 • 3111 Bancroft St. • Toledo
866-5464 • 2306 South Reynolds Rd. • Toledo
2<A> (*** to for Mack 4> whtta. BVi x 11, autofad copiaa on 20# bond
99« copiaa am 8W x 11. Canon liar copiaa.
9S» Ovantz* coptaa In black * while up to 24" x 36".

Both will get you in the
1991 KEY yearbook.
When you schedule a 15 minute senior
oortrait setting, a $6 basic sitting fee is
charged to your bursar account. That's
all. Ana there is no obligation to buy a
portrait package, although you probably
will.
Alto, by scheduling your portrait now, you'll
get to choose which' pose goes In the book,
after Jan. 1, you cant. So do it now, by calling
372-8086.

Six bucks won't get you ^r
much today: a small pizza
with a few items or a cheap
T-shirt. Both don't last long.
But $6 will get you
immortalized forever in The
Book, your book.
I. tff I ■*»! f
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Democrats roll across US
by David Espo
Associated Press wnler

Democrats bid to expand control of Congress on Tuesday in
midterm elections punctuated by
stirrings of voter discontent. Refublicans lost governorships in
lorida, Oklahoma and Rhode
Island and struggled to hold other
key statehouses.
Upsets were hard to find, but
Democratic Sen. Bill Bradley
was in a suspenseful race against
political unknown Christine Todd
Whitman. In a notable comeback,
former Sen. Lowell Weicker won
an independent bid for governor

of Connecticut.
There was precious little good
news for the GOP. The best of it
was in Ohio, where George Voinovich won a Republican governorship. All eyes were on California where Pete Wilson bid to
keep the statehouse in Republican hands.
Republican Sen. Jesse Helms
led in his race for re-election in
North Carolina, where polls were
kept open late because of voting
machine difficulties.
In a closely watched gubernatorial race. Democrat Ann Richards was in a tight contest with
Gayton Williams in her bid to
take the Lone Star state from the

Republicans. John Silber led William Weld in his bid to keep the
Dukakis governorship from GOP
hands in Massachusetts.
With 34 Senate races on the ballot. Democrats took aim at
Helms, Mark Hatfield in Oregon
and Rudy Boschwitz in Minnesota
in hopes of padding their current
55-45 majority. The House was
even more lopsided for the Democrats, who expected to add
slightly to a 259-176 majority.
The polls were still open in half
the nation when the Democrats
sought to proclaim a victory and
point the voters toward the 1992
presidential race.

Lafta
: Continued from page 1.
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•ON.wt/Mlchelle Stone

Getting In The Vote

He also contributed to the organization in the operation and
care of the county's landfill, and
authorized the construction of the
new Wood County Jail.
Warns said he is satisfied with
his campaign.
"We ran a positive, clean campaign and if we had to do it all
over again we would do the
same," tie said. "We didn't have
much money to work with and my
opponent has a prominent political name in Wood County — we

feel we did a good job with it [the the citzens of Wood County more
aware of decisions made about
campaign]."
county issues and how their tax
The winning candidate Robert dollars are spent.
Latta, could not be reached for
comment.
Latta is also stressing the
necessity of keeping University
Latta's objectives for this graduates in the Bowling Green
comming year include making

► Art & Obscenity
+ Rap
► Dance
► Blues
► Theater
► Opera
► BG Recording Studio
► Road Trips

Freshman political science malor Maurice Wright casts his ballot In the Commons Tuesday morning.

Senate

•*•«*•«*•«*•«*•»*»**•«*••*••*••*••*«

a Continued from page 1.
aspects of laboratory research,
but it does not apply to misconduct in the classroom, Katzner
said.
One senator said this would include the mistreatment of specimens and animals.
Katzner said this policy does
not concentrate on penalties,
rather procedure.
"If an accusation is made that
misconduct is occurring, I will
look into this and decide if an investigation should happen," he
said. "A committee will he established of tenured faculty members, who will make recommendations on the misconduct
charge."
This policy sets a mechanism
on how to look at this issue, he
added.

To meet the January 1990 deadline to institute the policy, the
Board of Trustees passed a similar one last January because the
Faculty Senate would not have
been able to approve it by the
deadline.
The Board of Trustees knew the
policy eventually would go before
the senate, he added.

BGSU SKI CLUB
Meeting Tonight
9:00p.m.
116 BA

-^GAMERS""-*

LIVE. . .

BLITZEN

THENPICK IP THE AKTS ISSUE OF
MISCELLANY MAGAZINE

Thursday. Friday. Saturday
9:00p.m.-2:30a.m.

Thursday is

Third Breckenridge
payment due
COMING MONDAY, NOV.

LADIES NIGHT

12

cover only si.OO
for all ladies
Must present coupon

crhurs only]
~ (•ry'fTiuTsTsTaTfler^ghT

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN

Bowling Green State University
Department of Ethnic Studies
Presents
Hie Seventh Annual Ethnic Studies Conference
" Twentieth Anniversary Celebration "
1970-1990
Ethnic Studies: Crossroads to the 21st Century
Theory, Research and Practice
November S 9, 1990
Kooacker Hall. Moon Muucal Aru Center

KEYNOTE ADDRESS:
" Tht Impact of Ethnic Studiet on Higher Education "

Niara Sudarkasa '

2 Blk N. of Poe

President

354-6166

Lincoln University
I 1—^tlw PMllH|l»«nil

Dr. A. Neumonn, D.C. Dr. K Morlond. DC.Dr. P. Neumonn. D.C.Dr. P.. Poeko, DC

ftlorco's Pizza

(Pan or Hand Tossed)

$5.55

•
•

Additional Items $1.00
No Coupon Necessary

•

Bowling Green Store Only
1045 N Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

353-0044

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1990

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9,1990

9:30 A-M.12*0 Noon
" The Hietery and Evolution of Ethnic Studies"

9:30 AJM. 12:00 Noon
•Ethnic Studies The Impact on Graduate*"

Joseph Soott, Moderator
Professor of American Ethnic Studies
University of Washington, Seattle
2:00-4:00 PJ*.
"Broadening of the Intellectual Landecape:
The Challenge for Change"

GOOD MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

Single Large Pizza
CHEESE & ONE ITEM

Noramber I, 1MO
Thursday, 800 I'M.
Kobecker Ball

Joann M. Kealiinobomoku, Moderator
Professor of Anthropology
Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff

SI
8

Alice TalL Moderator
Associate Pi off—nr of Journalism
Central Michigan University, ML Pleasant
200-4:00 PJW.
"Ethnic Studies.- Policy Implicating for the Hit
Century"
Verla Mae Grosvenor, Moderator
Host "All Things Considered" and "Horisons"
National Public Radio, Washington D.C.

DISTINGUISHED PRESENTERS
Maulana Ksrenga
Chair and Associate Prof—or
Department at Black Studies
California State Univarsity, Long Beach
Darlans Clark Bin*
John A. Bs—al Prof eaaor at History
Michigan State Univarsity, East I tuning
Stephao Suauda
IVsaasssr of g-fti-h A Comparative Literature
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

Robert Nswby
r at Sociology, Anthropology,
and Social Work
Central Michigan University, ML PUsssnt

Associate Prof.

Llonsl Maldocutdo
Prof—or of Ethnic Studiaa
California State Univarsity, Sao Marcos
Tiffany
Associate Piofaa.o. of History
Spalman Collaga, Atlanta

BpMsajaS San Juan
Susan Harto
Praaidant and Diractor
Plofsssor of English at Ccaapsrativs Li tan tur.
Univarsity of Connacticul, Stan*
The Morning Star Foundation
. .... .
Washington BX.
Carlos Munoa Jr.
IWiimrof Ethnic Studies
Univsrsity of California, Berkeley

Free and Open to the Public

For Information ■ (419) 372-2796

HOME FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAY - A GREAT WAY TO ENTERTAIN MOM & DAD!
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Shale strives for NCAA
punting title after slump
by Matt Schroder
sports editor

All year long opposing coaches
were calling Bowling Green punter Cris Shale a machine.
In fact, on a brisk September
day at Central Michigan, the
Chippewas' had to move their
pre-game warm-ups back 10
yards because Shale was booming his practice kicks deeper than
their coaches had ever seen.
Fittingly, it was that game
Shale looks back on as his best of
the season.
"Everything was working well
that game," Shale said. "I was
going with the wind, against it,
and my 'pooch' punts were stayins inside the 10-yard line."
He re-wrote the BG record

uno

uno

books that day. His 13 punt attempts tied a school record set in
1947 and the 593 total yards he collected shattered the previous
mark of 441 set eight years ago.
His average soared to 49 yards
per kick and his name rose to the
top of the NCAA's list of the best
punters in the nation. Shale was
having fun.
But midway through the season
— the Toledo game to be exact —
Shale showed ne was human, not
machine. His average that night
was only 40.5. The following week
at home against Eastern Michigan he registered 39.8 yards per
kick —acceptable numbers for
most punters, but Shale's expectations had grown much greater.
"Against Toledo and Eastern,
all I could think was crush the
ball, crush the ball," he said.

uno

uno

Come hear an expert
speak on UFO's...
• What do you believe?
•

Do UFO's exist?
Robert Hastings will
speak November 12 at
8p.m. in the Grand Ballroom.

' «C1M1VS CKMOAIKMf

-FREE w/valid ID-
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WSA
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WSA

A La Carte international 1990
World Student Association presents
the International Festival 1990. Join us
for exotic snacks and live entertainment.

"Mentally, I thought my way into
a slump. All I could think was to
outkick the other guy and I forgot
to concentrate on the basics.
"Once I realized I was number
one I got out of control," he added. "I saw the average and
thought I could do better. All of a
sudden 49 yards wasn't good
enough. I had to average 50. I
ended up trying to kill the ball
and the average fell."
Maybe his numbers were sinking, but his spirit wasn't. The
senior from Beavercreek, O.
dropped to the number two spot
among the nation's best punters
and focused on just returning to
his early season form.
Two weeks ago against Miami,
he averaged 41.6 and held steady
at number two in the country.
Last week's effort at Kent State
did nothing to hurt his statistics
either. Currently, his 46.93 mark
is second only to Pittsburgh's
Brian Greenfield who averages
47.55.
See Shale, page 7.
•O N*ws/Paul Vernon
BG senior punter Cris Shale prepares to boom a punt against Central
Michigan in a game earlier this season. Shale ranks second In the
NCAA punting race with a 46.93 average. Pittsburgh's Brian Greenfield leads with a 47.55 mark.

Spring Course Offerings
in

DANCE
Ballet I, II, III
Ballet Pointe (RED 395)
Modern Dance I, II, III
Jazz I, II, III
Tap I, I I
Ballroom I, I I
Folk Dance

Y

Check your Spring Schedule booklet under
DANC, PEG 100, 200 and RED.

For more information, call Deborah Tell, 2-6918.
Also, remember to preregister for Fall '91 Dance courses.

A thlete of Week
ATHLETE...Holli Costein
YEAR.. .Sophomore
MAJOR...Radio-television and film
HOMETOWN...Willard, O.
SPORT... Volleyball
POSITION.. .Outside Hitter
PERFORMANCE...Totalled 11 kills (.316 hitting percentage),
14 digs, and three service aces in the Falcons' loss to Kent State
Saturday. Costein also compiled 18 digs in BG's victory of Ohio
U.Friday.
COACH DENISE VAN DE WALLE SAYS...."She played awesome and we used her a lot."Each week The BG News will highlight a Falcon athlete based on bis or her outstanding performance during the weekend's sports action.

Place: Eppier South Bym
Dale: Saturday, lovember 17
Time: 7:30-io:30prn
Tickets: S2.00 donation
will go to BB Food Pantry I the David Sale Fund
Tickets available Mon., Nov. 5-Fri., Nov. 9

Sim n # all 3722m w utinitlnil lim$.
411 *#*» mil. Mw-fMr. sim 5m 1 m «■•/*•.
Tickets are not available at the door.
WSA

WSA

WSA

WSA

WSA

WSA

WSA

WSA

Q. How much money should
I have left now?
A. Check this reference guide.

DEAR
BERNIE

BUD6ET YOUR "QUANTUM 90" DOLLARS!
3ll'90

MINIMUM COMFORT

SUPER

SUPER PLUS

S1050
S395
S264
S 0

Beginning
Balance
Nov 3

S545
S204

$710
S265

Nov 17

3-'3c

S176

Dec 8

S68

S87

S825
S310
S207
S104

Dec 21

S 0

S 0

S 0

S133

Q. My Quantum 90 debit account A. Remember, if you are
enrolled for Spring Semester,
balance Is getting low. What
it will carry over along with
can I do?
your new plan dollars for the
A. Vou have several options.
spring term, or you could use
You can deposit additional
the excess dollars to purchase
money ($20 or more) in your
shelf-stable packaged items
account at the Bursar's
at Chily's Express for use
Office. Any excess money in
over the break.
your account at the end of
the semester will carry over Q. When do I get a refund?
A. At the end of the year or
and be added to Spring
when you withdraw from
Semester account if you are
BGSU, if you purchased an
enrolled for the spring term.
upgraded plan ($695, $800, or
You can pay cash at any
$1000). If you purchased one
campus food outlet.
of the larger plans you will
be credited your unused
Q. I have too much money In my dollars in excess of the $545
minimum per semester
Quantum 90 debit account.
plan, any bonus dollars, and
What should I do?
a $10 administrative fee.

More questions? Call University Food Operations 372-2891.

K

ALL EDUCATION
MAJORS
STUDENT TEACHING I All SEMESTER

1991

Nou arc required 10 attend a sign-up
BGSU Theatre presents

Vaclav Havel's

The Memorandum
November 8-10 & 15-17 at 8 p.m.
November 11 at 2p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
Tickets: Adults $6, Students/Sr. Citizens $4
For reservations, call 372-2719

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
M I MM ROOM, I'NIV.INION
Mtciiii one ol the I ollowing:
8:30, 9:30, 10:30. 11:30. \.\l.
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, P.M.
A/ion urn/- sprint classes, course
number* -.mil

\tiur Ol Mil'.
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Rugby flashes by Kent
by Kevin Cummings
sports writer

What does network television
and the rugby team have in
common? A different story line,
but always the same ending.
This week's story line concerned Kent State. The ending
was another BG victory.
The Falcon ruggers ended their
fall season with three victories
against the Golden Flashes.
KSU almost rewrote the Falcons' script in game one, as BG
won a nail-biter, 21-17, in overtime.
The Flashes jumped to a quick
8-0 lead before Mark Colclesser
put BG on the board with a try.
Randy Schott closed the gap to 8-6
as he connected on the conversion
kick to end the scoring in the first
half.
Kent lived up to their nickname
early in the second half as they
"Flashed" to a 14-6 lead before
BG knew what had happened.
"I would have thought the
game was over after they scored
so quickly to start the second
half," head coach Roger Mazzarella said. "But we kept our
composure."
R.T. Naples put the brown and
orange back in the game with a
try, narrowing the Flash's lead to
14-10.

Kent then connected on a penalty kick to up its lead to 17-10.
But once again, the Falcons answered the bell.
Schott sent the game into overtime by scoring a try and connecting on the conversion kick.
The plot thickened in overtime
as three apparent BG scores were
waved off by the referees.
Colclesser left no doubt in the
referees' minds when he connected on his second try to end the
game.
"The refs were from Kent and
were making a lot of bad calls,"
Colclesser said. "They were apparently out of position to make
the calls. It doesn't matter now,
we won the game."
"We were camped out on their
25-yard line the entire overtime
session," Mazzarella added. "We
knew it was just a matter of time
before we punched it in. This definitely wasn't the same team we
beat 66-6 last season."
The ghost of the team that was
so soundly defeated last year
showed up for game two, as BG
trounced the Flashes 40-0.
Brett Buffa led the Falcons
with three tries, while Kyle Long
added a try and three conversion
kicks. Also cashing in on KSU's
fenerosity were Sean Carpenter,
revor Davies, Shane Dunn, and
Eric Vuyk, all of whom scored
tries. Tim Yokules added a con-

version kick.
"Brett went nuts in the second
game," Mazzarella said. "The
entire team could do no wrong.''
"We were really pumped up
after the first game, Carpenter
said. "The first half was really
close, but we wore them down
and took advantage of it in the
second half."
BG threw another goose-egg at
Kent in the third game, 8-0. Jim
Casson and Eric Vuyk scored the
game's only points.
"We were taking a lot of teams
too lightly," Colclesser said. "We
did that all season long. We
wouldn't play to our full capabilities until our backs were to the
wall. We can't do that this
spring."
BG finishes the fall season with
a 30-3-2 record, and a No. 1 ranking in Ohio. Better yet, the Falcon
ruggers were third nationally behind No. 1 Air Force and runnerup Army.
BG will be guaranteed the
number one seea in the Midwest
tournament in April, which will
be used as a step ladder to the
national tournament.
"This wasn't the most talented
team BG has ever had, but they
were the hardest working," Mazzarella said. "I'm very pleased
with the season.
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Shale

Jackson
creates
interest

Continued from page 6.
"He started pressing," BG league or is second in the nation,
head coach Moe Ankney said. but because he outgained the en"He knew he had a chance to do tire Falcon offense by 540 yards
something outstanding and he through the first nine games.
was trying too hard. But his attitude and work ethic never
No other Mid-American Conchanged. He's always been an ex- ference punter shares that claim.
tremely hard worker."
"A lot of teams dread punting
His habits on the practice field
may have remained the same but the ball because bad things can
given the oppportunity, Shale happen," Ankney said. "But hard
would make one change in his col- work by Shale and the whole punt
lege football career.
team has turned the play into a
positive for our team. The quar"I would want to play another terback no longer has to force a
position — defensive back," third down play because we have
Shale said. "Watching (Falcon a guy who can pin the opponents
safety) Terry Wilson drop back deep down the field."
and hit somebody or (Falcon cornerback) Dave Bielinski interA punter is nothing without the
cept a pass makes me want to go other 10 players in front of him
out there and try it.
and Shale is quick to acknowlege
his teammates, who have allowed
"I played back there in high just one block all season.
school, but soon realized my talent was in kicking. I'm happy do"I give all the credit in the
ing my job as a punter."
world to the guys blocking for
me," Shale said. "If they're not
If punting makes Shale happy, doing their job I couldn't do
he must have a permanent smile mine."
The job Shale is doing in 1990
rivaled only by the Joker. He's
punted 61 times this year and could land him a place in the NFL
needs just four more to reach as soon as next year.
fifth-place on BG's one-season
list. His career average of 43.04 is
"The main thing on my mind is
a full yard better than the Falcon to graduate," he said. "With that
record set back in 1954.
accomplished, if a pro chance
comes along I won't pass it up.
But the most astonishing statis- But right now I want to finish
tic is Shale's 2,863 total yards this school and help this team as
season. Not because he leads the much as possible."

CINCINNATI (AP) Teams interested in pitcher
Danny Jackson, a free
agent after completing a
one-year, $1.15 million contract with the Cincinnati
Reds, are asking about his
injury tendency, his agent
says.
Because of shoulder problems and a line drive off the
bat of Montreal's Junior
Noboa that hit him on the
left forearm April 29, Jackson spent three stints totaling 54 days on the disabled
list in 1990.
"Danny has had some injuries, but all the general
managers I talk with say
that with his competitiveness and talent, the risks
are no greater with him
than with anyone else," said
Jackson's agent, Ron Shapiro.
"There is substantial interest in him from other
teams," Shapiro said, without identifying those teams.
"Right now, though, we're
talking with Cincinnati."
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Classifieds
* 'World Sfudant Association* *
Hava your nama writtan In Chlnasa Calligraphy! Stop by tha Union Foyar on Friday.
Novambar 9 batwaan 10am ■ 3pm. Ba sura to
ask tor information about this yaar's International Fastlvall FREE and OPEN TO ALL.

DRY DOCK DOUBLE NIQHTERI
This weekend 2 lof 1 Friday Nov 9 from 9* 1
am we welcome 2 Jazz Combos lor JAZZ
NIGHT Come hear the Sounds of Jazz Also.
Nov. 10. from 9-1 am. we welcome and honor
parents as we relive the 50*s A 60s with a genuine SOCK HOP'' Students, surprise your
parents with a 50's great lime. Dry Dock is located in Harshman Quad - Free Admission both
nights

ADVERTISING CLUB
Wed Nov 7. 7.30 PM
• 121 WEST HALL '

IRQ • INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ORG
General Meeting
Wed Nov 7.7:30 pm . 114 Ed

ALL STUDENTS WITH NATIONAL DIRECT
STUDENT LOANS. PERKINS LOANS, OR
NURSING STUDENT LOANS WHO ARE GRADUATING OR LEAVING BGSU AT THE END OF
FALL SEMESTER. 1990. SHOULD CALL THE
STUDENT LOAN OFFICE AT 372-8112 TO
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR AN EXIT
INTERVIEW

Lesbian and Gay Alliance
There will be a LAG A meeting Thursday.
November 8, at 8.30 pm in the basement of the
United Christian Fellowship center The meet'
ing Is free and open to all The president of the
Toledo branch ol the National Organization of
Women (NOW) will be the guest speaker

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

PHI ETA SIGMA REMINDER
Current members the $2 refundable
reservation deposits for the fall
banquet are due Fri Nov 9
Eligible members dues and registration
slips are due Fn Nov 9

Pragmatpslwri^^^^^
Formal Meeting
Wed Nov 7 7 30inBA110
Speaker Joeseph Delia Fave
Oi Delta Airlines
PI Sigma Epsilon

All Welcome'

REACH OUT
A new social service organization dedicated to
providing relief to many disadvantaged individuals in Bowling Green and Northwest Ohio
Wednesdays. 9 00 PM, 200 Mosley Hall AH
Majors Welcome

Special Non-Traditional Student Association
night meeting Nov 8 at 7 00 pm in the offcampus Student Commuter Center, main
lounge New members welcome'

LOST & FOUND
FAST FUNDRAISINO PROGRAM
$1000 In Just one week. Earn up to $1000 for
your campus organization Plus a chance at
$5000 more' This program works' No investment needed CaH 1 800 932 0528 Ext
50

SPORT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE ME fr TING
NOV
7. 8 00 IN 1007 BAA
GUEST
SPEAKER
KEN KAVANAGH FROM THE
BGSU ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
WHY IS ABORTION SUCH A HOT TOPIC?
FIND OUT THE DETAILS AT 7:00 p.m.
McFALL CENTER, ASSEMBLY ROOM
DO NOT MISS THIS PRESENTATION!

_±M_

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy test* a supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center CaH 354 HOPE

FOUND • glasses tight brown frame Found m a
dark green flowered case m Lot E Report to

705AdmmistriitK>nBkig 372 8495
LOST Man's 1991 BGSU Class Ring Gold
with diamond crest. Computer Science Major
Name and S S #368 46-4699 engraved -is.d» REWARD for return CaH 1-867 9146

♦M

$M

_*M_

Continued on pg. 8

_±M_

J£M_

The sisters of Phi Mu would like to thank all who supported our
Pancake Breakfast. Thanks to you guys-n-gals it was a great success.
*M

CALL NOW
for you
Senior picture appointment.
It's only $6 to get your picture
Isken and oat it In the yearbook
We're scheduling appointments now.
so call the KEY Office
at 372-8086

Typing. $1 50 per page 3540371

SERVICES OFFERED

*M

*M

*M

*M

HOWARD'S club H
352-9951

210 N. Main

PEACE CORPS: A Good Career Move

DIET ANALYSIS
SPONSORED BY: NUTRITION a FOODS
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
WED.: NOV 7TH. UNION FOYER
THURS * FRI: NOV »TH » 9TH. REC CENTER
11-4 PM.

MIKE KATON BAND
Wednesday ■ Saturday
November 7 -10

\a-Zei
iii'Aiii't ,,

iPACinc

HEIGHTS i

\ MELANIE GRIFFITH
: MATTHEW MODINE
; MICHAEL KEATON

"•Vint

El

TONITE AT
7:15-9:15

"fEKN.

AT THE GLENBYNE CINEMAS
TOLEDO, OHIO 382-5606
METROPOLITAN^)
AFTER DARK, MY SWEETER)

"ous.f,

tlc

'P,

21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30
l

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

IIIIII

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30

*<">ta„4

,J

««nt

in

HOURS:
rnscKtuTv rust
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.
* Mini-Pitchers Every Day it

•

,

*Pon«ih,

Mil

I

'I

?*STAR HUNT 1990 *1
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

BG Students:
Strut your stuff at the

r» »•. v

All New

TALENT SHOW

; CASH

J PRIZES!!.

For all who are interested,
audition dates are

&%

Today
ALL DAY
Math/Science & Educ. Bldgs.
•I et It Begin Hare• Peace Corps film

Tomorrow (Nov. 8)

7:00 p.m.
University Union, Taft Room

November 8th & 9th
8:00pm-10:00pm
in the Amani
Spon — — SG.

information Table

CASH t
PR.ZES!! i

1-800-521-8686 toil free

HAVE YOU PURCHASED MOM & DAD'S FOOTBALL TICKETS FOR SATURDAY YET?
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Classifieds
C—Maued from pg. 7~
Lost CZ nng m Wooaler Thjrsbn area (possibly n Founds* si VIMMOl 10 28 Sent.
miU vsroe If lounrj. Mm CM 372-3332

Lon

PERSONALS

JOUR 300 APPLICATIONS
lor Spring 91
now avaaabie *1
31SWMIHH
Completion ol JOURiRTVF 103

' UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS ■
OONT FORQET ABOUT THE MEETING TONIGHT B 00 PM AT MILETl' DON T FORGET
ABOUT PICTURES'
DRESS UP1
' UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS '
A Cut Above Has* Studio
141 W Wooeter - 354 8533
A Cut Above the Rest"'
Mention ma ad a recerve $2 00 ott any ser
vice
AcouetkrWoMetaTa
Torwjnt | Wad l
JAMIE * JOtT
Dnrvk Speceas t* 9 00
Ilia

12 7 OP* required

• ALPHA PHI •
ALPHA PHI
EXEC. IS
AWESOME!
• AlPMA PHI •

Star Hunt 1 MO
TALENT SHOW
Do you hava what it takes'
AudKlonaNov 818
8-10 pm m tna Amani
Sponsored by USG

• ••AMY•••
I hop* ona day that we can make tna pictures
move and the windows shake Do you ttwik that
the people upstairs would clap lor us'
Lova.
Your OSU man
• • HOSPITIALITY MANAGEMENT SOCIETY
Wadneaday. November 7th 7: JO pm
BAA 4000
Speaker: Ma. Jennifer Cillecod
Shersion sieemboei (Colorado)
'Professetonal attire required"
• Alpha Omicron Pi '
Congratutarione to Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha
Omicron Pi tor winning Alpha Phi Shoot Out
' Phi Kappa Tau '

ALPHA • Mttle Maservek ■ PHI
A late congratualtlona on your tavassflng to
Aaron' it s about time' Lov*. your stag
AOTT • AOTT • AOTT
Congratulations Pam. Tina. Christina. AHIson. and Connie on winning the Alpha Phi
Shoot out Phlienthropyll!
AOTT • Sigma Nu • AOTT
The sisters of Alpha Omicron PI would eke to
congratualate Tori Qrubar on her tevseermg to
Sigma Nu Kant Llttle(ohn.
APPEARING AT DRY DOCK
Comediane' Yea. comedy at its tinea! Nov 17
- Reserve your apace (by Attending) tor
COMEDY NIGHT Nov 17. 1990' Laugh the
night away
B.Q S.U. BLOODMOBILE
This week Nov 5th Nov 9th
10 4 Grand Basroom
Please donate and
give the grtt ol tie
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
Nov. 5th - Nov tth (this weeki
10-4 Grand Basroom
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
DISCOVER EUROPE Earn 8 credit hours with
the live-week Summer Study Program m
France Classes are In English Or Charles R
Chime. Director ol the International Programs n
Business wot talk m the into meeting on Wed
Nov 14 at 9 00 PM in BAA 1006

•LITZENpertormmg kve St OAB
Thursday. Friday Saturday nights from 9 00pm

2 30 am
COMMUNICATION CAREER NIOHT

November 8 7-9 pm
Grand Ballroom
Meet protess-onale
<n communication careers'"
Congratulations to Sigma Kappa and Phi Kappa
Tau tor having such sn outstanding attendance
at Phi Mu's Pancake Breakfast'
Did you know? Planned Parenthood is the nation's major abortion advocacy organization and
also has the largest abortion came Cham In the
nation
DRY DOCK DOUBLE NKJHTERI
TNs assksnd 2 lor 1 Friday Nov 9 from 9-1
am we welcome 2 Jazz Combos for JAZZ
NIGHT Corns hear the Sounds ol Jazz AJao.
Nov 10. from 9-1 am ws welcome 8 honor
parents as we reave the 50 s ft 60s with a genuine "SOCK HOP'i Students, surprise your
parents withe 50 s great time Dry Dock a located m Harshman Quad - Free Admission both
nights
EARN EXTRA SS FOR CHRISTMAS
Earn $300 or more weekly stuffing envelopes
at home For FREE Inlormabon sand settaddressed, stamped envelops to
JCR ASSOCIATES
PO 80X342
HOLLAND. OH 43528
FALCON FOOTBALL FINALE
SATURDAY 1 30 VS WESTERN
BRING MOM AND DAD'
FASHION

MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
MEETING
Wed Nov 7.8 00 pm. Mc Fan Assembly
Sneakers Cede Perez - Construction Coord
lor Express
Kerry Baldwin - Mngr lor Limited
Free! Freel Free! All you need It s valid IDI
Have UfO's visited Earth? Whet do you believe? Coma end decide tor yourself whan
UAO sponsors Robert Hillings - s wall
known UFO Investigator. Ths lecture will tsks
place Monday. Nov. 12 at B pm In the Grand
swHraom.
QayfLesbian Information Line
What are the BGSU Lesbian and Gay Alliance's
main functions? Who srs historical figures you
might not have realized were gay? For the answers to mesa or any other questions about
homosexusltly or the gey community, call
352 LAGA from 7 - 10 pm Mondays Wednesdays, and Fridays

Lambda Chi Alpha Presents a
TUCK IN SERVICE
only $2 To order cat 2-2988
Lambda Chi Alpha Presents a
TUCK-IN SERVICE
only S2 To order cat 2-2988

Lambda Chi Alpha Presents s
TUCK-IN SERVICE
only $2 To order cat 22988
More Than A Tour...
Be a Host for an outstanding High School
Senior Help the Undergraduate Alumni Association show s prospective student about
BGSU Applications available at Meet! Alumni
Canter. Residence Hat Front Desks; snd Ths
Office ot Admissions Deadline Nov 12 Questions? Contact Jenny Harraman at the UAA Oflice - 2-6649
OMKRON DELTA KAPPA
Mandatory meeting tor at members Wednesday. Nov. 7 at 9.00 pm in 114 BA Please attend to pick up you pin and certificate snd help
plan new activities tor the year It you cannot attend please contact She* (2-4895) or Cyndi
12-3507)
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
NATrOANL LEADERSHIP HONORARY
Are you a leader? are you m the top 35% of your
class? Then you are eligible to apply to BGSU's
chapter of this honorary Applications are available In 405 Student Services and the UAO Office (3rd floor Union) November 5-16 II you
nave any questions or concerns please contact
Cyndi (2-3507) or Shell I2-4895)
PARENTS WEEK SALE
at the Student Rec Canter Pro Shop 1 S% oft
everything. Nov 6-11 Soccer shorts, sanitary
shorts. Russet sweets, tights, swimsults. snd
irtontl
PHI ETA SIGMA REMINDER
Current members: The $2 00 refundable reservation deposits tro the fat banquet are due
Friday. November 9 Eligible members Dues
and registration slips are due Friday. November
9
PbJ Mu " Pikes " Phi Mu • Pikes
We want to thank you guys for the greet time at
the tea on Saturdayi We had a blast and we
want to do It again sometime1
Phi Mu " Pikes * Phi Mu * Pikes

GET OUT OF TOWN
Study in France next year
BGSU credit. BGSU feea
Open to all majors
Information meeting
Thursday, 11-15.7 00 PM
French House

PROGRESSIVE NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT
CLUB SOP
SOME OTHER PLACE

HAVE YOU PURCHASED
YOUR FOOTBALL TICKETS FOR
MOM ANO DAD YET?
STOP BY MEMORIAL HALL TODAY
II you see MARIANNE QLEASON today on
campus, wrsh her a Happy Birthday She turns
20 today - only one more year. Marianne'*
INTRAMURAL WRESTLING OFFICIALS
NEEDED APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER BY
NOVEMBER 15 1990 WRESTLING EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
Jen Laughbeuml K rlaty Korn
Welcome to the family <
YourGrandbig
loves you!1
P0STER8 Sovist. German, others
Free catalog Global An.
P O Box 20028. Dayton OH 45420

'

Lambda Chi Alpha Presents a
TUCK-IN SERVICE
only $2 To order can 2-2988

PI Sigma Epslton
Formal Meeting
Wed Nov 7 7 30inBA1tO
Spaakar Joeseph Dells Fsve
ol Delts Airlines
PI Sigma Fpsllon

178E.WOOSTER
353-3030

SATURDAY IS PARENT'S DAY
FALCON FOOTBALL VS WESTERN
WHAT A GREAT WAY TO SPEND
THE DAY WITH MOM t DAD
SKI FOR FREE or FUN IN THE SUN Organize
a group ot friends and more Fro More InlormstlonCall 1 ■800-523-0710
STUDENT REC CENTER PRO SHOP
Parents Week Sate. 15% oft everything, Nov 6
• It Soccer shorts, sanitary shorts. Russell
sweets, tights, swimsults snd more'
Ths Phi Mu's would like to thank the Pi Kaps tor
an awesome time st "The Dating Game" last
Friday We hope all couples lw« a good time
on their dates
UFO'S? Hers on this Earth? What do you beHeve? UAO Is sponsoring a well known UFO
Investigator, Robert Hastings, to speak on
thlt Issue. The lactrus will taks place Monday. Nov. 12 at 8 pm In ths Qrsnd Ballroom.
Free with, valid ID!
WAITERS ft WAITRESSES NEEDED at the
Toledo Comedy Club For more info cat Allen
or Erlck 665-6826

^

NANNIES - Take a yeer off and be a Nanny In
NJ. NY. CTt Earn up to »3S0nvaak. Travel.
Save t. continue your education. Airfare
paid. HelpFlndera 60O-762-1762.

WANTED

What do you Believe? Have UFO'a visited
Earth? Coma snd decide lor yours.ll whan
UAO sponsors Robert Hastings - s wall
known UFO Investigator, the lecture will take
place Monday. Nov. 12 at • pm In ths Grand
Ballroom. Free with, valid ID!

PEOPLE'S PIZZA CHOICE AWARDS
Wednesday, November 7, 7:30 pm
University Union Grand Ballroom

1 Mate NonSmohing to sublease room at
Waoe Green Apis CalJim 353 8070
1 to 3 mat* roomates needed lor spr semest«f. rant varying Cal 352-5915 Haven House
Manor Apia
3 needed lo sublease house for Spring $114/
person • own bedroom - close lo campus cal
3544457
FEMALE NONSMOKING ROOMMATE
NEEDED SPRING SEMESTER IN VILLAGE
GREEN APTS RENT NEG CALL ASAP
352 7357
Female Roommate needed to sub-lease Spring
Semester Own bedroom, own bathroom, realty
nice
Reasonable Call 354 5470
FEMALE roommate wanted lor Spring Semester or Spring and Summer VERY CLOSE TO
CAMPUSI Call Laura at 354-7315 (Leave
Message)

No Telemarketing
District office ol international firm has full and
pan-time openings $8 00 to start Cal work
around school or work schedule AASP scholarsl^yrtaanli. Cal now 382-1060
WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL or student organization to promote Spring Break destinations lor 1991 Earn commissions, free trips
and valuable work expenence Apply now1 CaJi
Student Travel Service 1-800-265-1799
WHY WAIT?
LINE UP THAT SUMMER JOB NOWtl
LIFEGUARDS-S4 50 Hr all shifts
HEAD LIFEGUARD Salary comm w.exp
(no living accom available)
Contact
JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT
3392SR 82
Mantua. Ohio 44255

562-9100 or 1-800-3449644
(near Sea World of Ohio)

Female Roommate needed to sublease apartment close to campus for Spring '91 For more
information call Barb at 353-5270
HELP! My roomie needs a roomie Sublessee
needed for Spring Semester Great Deal Negotiable rent Very close to campus Cal Soon1
354-6484
1

HELP" Female needed to sublease Low rent
(1 mo FREE). Free heat Close to campus Avail NOW or tor Spr Sem Cal SOON
354-2195. leave message
MALE ROOMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
OWN BEDROOM, FREE UTILITIES. NEAR
CAMPUSI CALL ANDY NOW AT 354-8547
NEED 2 MALES TO SUBLEASE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER 2 BEDROOM APT . CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. CHEAP RENT CALL 354-6571.
ASK FOR MICHELLE OR TERESSA
Needed one female to lease Village Green apt.
for Spring Semester Rent and electricity Call
3548699
Nonsmoking female roommate needed for
Spring semester Very close to campus Own
Bedroom Can 354 6861
WANTED - MaleFemale rmte Second A Elm,
$165'mo Call 352-4545 leave message
Wanted
Nonsmoking female to sublease spacious apt
for Spring Semester Own bedroom and bath
Call 352-5229 (evemgns or leave message )

HELP WANTED
Addressers wanted immediately' No experience necessary Excellent pay! Work at home
Call ton-free 1-800-386-3263
Buckeye Candid Photography is looking tor fun.
outgoing people with photography experience
to work nights and weekends Earn between
$5 • $8 per hour Equipment and training provided CaJi Eric at 372-3949
Business Students A Entrepreneurs
Earn $6,000-510 000 next summer (averaging $7200) while gaining a possible internship,
building your resume, and receiving valuable
post-graduate expenence TASP' International
is looking for highly motivated students to till
Management positions across Ohio, particularly
tn Toledo, Dayton, Cleveland, and Akron. For
more informalion call Gregg Marians at
1 -800-543-3792
Campus Organization or individual needed to
promote springbreak trips to Daytona and Panama City Beach, FL Earn tree trips and money
while earning valuable business experience'
Call Kim at 1800-558-3002
Casey's Hamburgers A Yogurt Is hiring Flexible
hours and a tun place to work 1025 N Main
352-9113
CHEMIST
Agricultural
Cham leal.
Universal Cooperatives Inc has sn immediate
opening for an experienced Chemist at our Ag
Chemical plant m Napoleon, Ohio
Responsibilities include assurance of product
quality in all phases of the manufacturing process Candidates should posses a technical
degree. BS Chemistry preferred Working
knowledge ol gas and liquid chromotography,
EPA. SARA and other regulations preferred
Personal computer experience helpful For
consideration, please send resume in confidence along with salary requirements to.
UNIVERSAL
COOPERATIVES, INC.

P.O. Box 460

FOR SALE
1981 Mercury Capri
Great college car1
$600 or best offer 354-5680
Computer for sale AT 286 Compatible Loaded.
14" color BOA 40 mg harddrlve Unlimited
telephone support 1 year warranty Dealer
friendly computer $1 199 00 Call 435 4433
Dorm Size refrigerator (or sale, only used lor 1
semester $50 or best offer Cal 353-9799
For Sale 4 Marie Osmond Parents Day Tickets
(Cheap) Cal 354-6595
IBM AT Compatible. 2 MB RAM. 42 MB hard
drive, modem. SVGA cokx monitor. 5 1 I A" and
3 1/2" lloppy drives, mouse Warrangy, 1 yr.
Old 354-7223 best offer

FOR RENT
1 A 2 bedroom apt s
Immediate Occupancy

352-7454 or 823-7555
9 A 12 month leases/semester leases
1 and 2 Bdrm Apts Available (or
immediate Occupancy
RE MANAGEMENT
113 RAILROAD STREET
(Next to Kmko *)
352-9302
2 Bedroom apt available immediately Semfurnished $300/month plus utilities, deposit
required, no pets. Cal 362-4266
Apartment lor Rent
Call 4 73-2099. please leave message
Female Roommate needed (or Spring Semester
1991 Close to campus Contact Tern or Katie
at 353-7607
For Rent
One bedroom Apartment
Call Afternoons ' 354 8800

HAVE YOU HEARD TTf
RE MANAGEMENT
has Its flyer ready (or the
1991 -92 School Year
ready and waiting (or you to pick up'
STOP IN TODAY""
1 1 3 Railroad Street
(NexttoKlnko's)

352-9302
Have your own apartment, 1 bedroom, close to
campus, $280 00 per month Cal MIKE
352-2639, leave maaiaga.
Help' My roommate A I are graduating in Dae.
Rent our apartment for spring semester Great
location Cheap rent.
Call Gina or Wendy 354-6780
Need 4 lor spacious 2 bdrm apt completely
(urn very close to campus 354-4982
One bedroom apartment at 215 N. Prospect,
with garage Ideal location - across from Court
house Cal 1-833-3738

Minna.polls, MN 55440
Ann; J.R. Brown
Equal Opportunity Employer

Room for rent. $150/mo Your own room and
bathroom. 930 E. Wooster • vary close to campus. Cal Kevin 354-4798.

Energetic Individual to live & travel with professional family for one year starting In January.
Kids prefer a Mary Popprns A truly unique experience 2 years college preferred. Please
Cal (419) 874-2121

Room for rent Spring Semester Large apartment Cal 354 6550
Your own room $1?5 00'month
1 bick from campus. 2 from Main
362-4722 Kim

ATTENTION!

Local Pizzerias will
be competing for:
• Best Overall Pizza
• Best Sauce
• Best Crust
• Best Specialty Pizza

Graphic
Design

Following the judging, by the selected Pizza Panel
Spectators will be offered remaining samples.
Sponsored by the BG News
Open to all!

146 N MAIN • BOWLING GREEN
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VCT*
majors
Student Publications will be interviewing
NOV. 13-16
for Spring 1991 Production Assistants.
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Apply at Student Employment
450 Student Services Building.

*VCT majors: check with the co-op office for a fun-time
co-op with us!

